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S. Exec. Doc. No. 210, 46th Cong., 2nd Sess. (1880)
46TH CONGRESS, } 
2d Session. 
SENATE. 
LETTER 
FROM 
{ Ex.Doc. No. 210. 
THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR, 
TRANSMITTING, 
In response to a resolution of the Senate relative to the rejection of certain 
bids for wagons for the Indian service, a report of the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs and accompanying correspondence. 
JUNE 1, 1880.-Laid on the table. 
JUNE 11, 1880.-Ordered to be printed. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, May 31, 1880. 
SIR : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt, under date of 13th 
insta11t, of a resolution of th~ Senate of the United States, namely: 
Resolved, That the Secretary of the Interior be, and is hereby, directed to furnish to 
the Senate the correspondence on the subject of the rejection of certain bids for wag-
ons for the Indian service, alleged to be lower than those upon which the award was 
made. 
In response to the direction above noted, I inclose herewith a report 
of this date from the Commissioner and twenty-six accompanying copies 
of correspondence, comprising all, it is believed, on :file or of record in 
the department upon this subject. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, 
The PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE. 
C. SCHURZ, 
Secretary. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN A;FFAIRS, 
Washington, May 31, 1880. 
_SIR: I have the honor to be in receipt, by your reference of the 14th 
instant, of a resolution of the Senate, dated the 13th, directing the Sec-
retary of the Interior to furnish the" correspondence on the subject of 
the r~jection of certain bids for wagons for the Indian service, alleged 
to be lower than those upon which the award was made." 
Answer to thi resolution has been delayed on account of an unusual 
amount of bu iness, ·and in order to obtain the written statement of Mr. 
E. L. Cooper, in pector of wagons for the Indian service, to whom a let-
ter on the ubject had already been addre.~sed. 
I have, al o, to state that a letter was received by reference from the 
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department of the 10th instant, from Mr. A. Caldwell, dated the 6th 
in tant, in reply to office report of the 4th, addressed to you, upon the 
subject of the awards referred to. This letter has also remained unan-
swered for the reasons herewith given. 
In answer to this call of the Senate, I deem it proper to reply some-
what in detail to the statements of Mr. Caldwell, made in his said letter 
of the 6th instant, and beg to invite your attention to the following, viz: 
In this letter fr. Caldwell refers to the following clause in the adver-
ti ement, viz : "Bidders for wagons will state separately the price each 
of top-box, spring-seat, and bows and 10 ounce duck covers," and asks, 
"What was the object of this latter clause 1 Was it intended as a jug-
gle, or was it for the purpose of securing competition as to these articles 
separately from the wagons~ Supposing the latter to have been the 
object, I made my bid for these articles the same at all points, as I be-
lieve did the successful bidders. My bid for bows was $1 per set; for 
covers, $2.50 each. That of the Moline Wagon Company, for bows, 90 
cents; for coYers, $2.90. That of the Austin Company, for bows, $1, 
and for coyer , $6. It will be seen that I was below either for covers. 
These are not manufactured by wagon-builders, but are bought in the 
market like brown muslins or any other staple, and could not be liable 
to the objection nrged against my wagons. Now if competition in these 
article was the object of separate bids, why were not the covers awarded 
to me~" 
In reply to thi , I ham only to state that tlte difference in price for 
bow and over between the Kansas and the Moline Companies was 
30 cents per wagon. The o"bject wa · not so much to secure competition 
for the e article.· as it wa. to eua"ble the department to furnish bows and 
co rs wh re needed, and to omit tliem at those places where not re-
quired. 
gain, l\Ir. CaldweU state tlrnt "It is not u. ·ual to furnish wagons to 
tl1 lrnlian without bow· and covers, and the result will probably be 
tbat, th law autltorizino- it, they will be bought in open market, and very 
lik ly from th ·am ·ontractor ·." 
Ille ol~jc 't, as b fore intjmated, wa to furnish bows and coverR only 
for a portion of th wfvron · to be pnrchased. It is true tha.t a majority 
of th wagon, · h retofor purclrn. cl have been furnished with these ar-
ti 1 · , . p ially tho e bou <rltt for fr ighting puro es; but in this instance. 
a.· et forth in tJie aclverti ·ernent, principally "farm-wagons" were re-
<JniJ: cl. I ima 0 'iue that even fr. Caldwell will admi.t that "farm-wagons" 
ar not alway. · pr vicl d with bow. and covers. Out of 534 wagons 
b uo-ht, bow an<.l cov 1-.· for 1:n w re required, which numl>er only was 
pur·hascd. 
Arrain, 1\Ir. "al<fo·cll ay · tl.Jat "after it had been determined in ew 
rk to award th e contract· as they were awarded, and this action of 
th b ard w · ·lialleng d by m , the report of Lieutenant Thomas was 
· ught f rand ited a · ·onclu ·ive upon the subject. It will be ob erved 
tu~ tin wbat h ay. about the matt r ther i nothing tated as to 
h w r what tim he wagon h condemned had been u. ed. Every-
b cl · nrn · kn w ha th <~ t wagon that can be made will wear out 
n ·r or lat r p mU11°· upon tlt manner of it u e, aud everybody 
h1 '"•' ()nall w ,11 that thou and f wagon-tongue·, a>' good a any in 
tb e untr · are "br k u Y r . ar; o tbat while th facts -tated by 
i ut nan h ma. ma. b tri ·tly tru , it would not follow that his 
OJJinion ,·h nld h · n ·lu:iY up n th 'Ubj ct." 
h wag n. r fi rrecl to 1 ~· I j •nt nant Thoma. • and which form the 
:u~j ct of th al Yer mark.- by .. fr. 'al<lw 11, wc•r purcha ed from the 
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Kansas Manufacturing Company, of which Mr. Caldwell is president, 
under a contract dated September 24, 1878. The said wagons were de-
livered by the said company at Kansas City on the 15th of November, 
1878, to a transportation contractor of the bureau, who, on the 19th of 
the same month, delivered them to a connecting contractor at Omaha, 
for transportation thence by rail to Bryan, Wyo., where, on the 14th of 
December following, they were delivered to a _third contractor for trans-
portation to the Shoshone Agency (their final destination), at which 
point they were inspected by Lieutenant Thomas, on the 13th of Janu-
ary, 1879, less than two nwnths after passing from the custody of the makers. 
These wagons were evidently "set up" at Bryan and hauled to the 
agency, a distance of 140 miles, which comprised all the service they 
had performed up to the time of their arrival and inspection at 
that point, and upon which that officer reported: "Wagons, inmy dpin-
ion, not suited for Indians; all narrow-track wagons, and the wood ap-
pears to be brittle, judging from broken tongues; spokes show signs 
already of giving away. From statements made by Indian agent, it is 
discovered that these wagons are not the kind estimated for, and I be-
lieve will last but a short time." 
Accepting as true the statement of Mr. Oald well tllat he is not en-
gaged "in a practice so utterly reprehensible as that of making an infe-
rior article for the government, and a better one for individuals", I must 
also accept the fact that those furnished by his company for the Sho-
shone Agency above referred to were his" first-class" or standard wagon. 
This being true, I will not attempt to argue whether or not the interests 
of the government were subserved in rejecting his bid at the recent let-
ting of contracts, or that there was or was not sufficient justification for 
the action of the Board of Indian Commissioners in making the award 
to a company whose wagons had al ways given satisfaction and proved 
:first class. 
Mr. Caldwell takes occasion to criticise the action of the Board of In-
dian Commissioners and myself in makirig an award to the AusLin, 
Tomlinson and Webster Manufacturing Company, of Jackson, Mich., in 
the following words, viz : 
I would be equally unjust did I undertake to insinuate anything against the fairness 
or integrity of the Commissioner by stating the fact that he is a citizen of Michigan; 
that an active member of the Indian Commission aud the president of the Austin Com-
pany, to whom some of lihe wagons were awarded on a higher bid than mine, are citi-
zens of the same State. 
I do not feel it incumbent upon me to make any reply to the above other 
than to state the facts. '.rl1e wagons of the Ans tin Company are well known 
throughout the Northwest as a leading article, and were recommended 
by the inspector as a good wagon, and well worth the price asked for 
them. Although no previous purchase had· been made from this com-
pany, it was deemed advisable to award them a small contract as a test, 
and to in. ure proper competition at future lettings of contracts. The 
assertion of lV':r. Caldwell that this company received an award at a 
higher rate than his is not borne out by the facts. The price paid the 
Austin Company was $62 per wagon, delivered at Sioux City. His price 
at the ame point was $63.50. No bows or covers were required for 
the e wagon', hence none were purchased. The wisdom of this award 
i hown by letters from Agent G. W. Lee, of the Mackinac Agency, 
who received a portion of the said wagons, and of Inspector Cooper, 
copie of wbich are herewith inclosed, marked O and P, respectively. 
It is proper for me to add that Mr. D. H. Jerome, the member of the 
boanl referred to by Mr. Caluwell, wa not prnsent at the letting of these 
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contracts, nor was b represented by any per on, an<l. I questfon very 
much whether he wa even aware that such contracts were to be let. 
The Moline Company was not represented by any member thereof or other 
per on whatsoeYer. 
In regard to Mr. Caldwell's charge of untruthfulness upon my part in 
stating, in a former letter upon this subject, that he "faile<l. to state in 
my bid that, I proposed to furnish my best or standard wagon," I have 
imply to state that although he proposed to furnish" first-class" wagons, 
the experience of the office in its form.er contract with Mr. Caldwell's 
company was deemed sufficient ground to question the propriety of mak-
ing an award to him, in -dew of the fact that his standar<l. of "first class," 
if based upon the quality of wagon furnished tlte <l.epartment in 1878, 
was not regarde<l. of uch a distinctive rank as to justify the risk of hav-
ing to receive an article not any better than those sent to the Shoshone 
A()'cncy. In such a case the government has :p.o recourse, there being 
no official standard for an Indian Department wagon; heuce full reliance 
mn. t be placed in the manufacturer. 
J\lr. Caldvrell daims superiority for bis wagons, because they have 
been tested by the Quartermaster's Department, and have proved satis-
factory. This is not <l.oubted nor disputed, because it is understood that 
when a contract is made by that department for an article, an officer is 
detailed to watch the opention of the manufacture of the article to be 
furnished, and thus compels a compliance with the terms of the contract. 
Thi. i not the ca e wjtb the Indian Department; neither has it offi-
cer at it command whose services can be dispense<l. with for such 
duty. 
fr. C!1ld well al ·o claims that more in number of his wa,gons, from 
month to month and year to year, are being sold and used west of the 
i ouri River than of the Moline and Austin Companies combined. 
Thj · i. n t an unu ual laim to be made by a manufacturer; the expe-
rien e of thi office is that the amo a sertion has been made by other 
l adjnO' manufacturer of the same article. He further states that "it 
i. irnpo , ible for me to ay, becau e I do not know wha~, if any, influ-
en ', were brou 00ht to bear upon him [referring to Mr. Cooper] to 
nd mn my wagon in favor of tho. e of the successful bidders." This 
i an in. inuation o unju t and unmanly that I cannot forbear to char. 
act riz it a a charo-e a 0·ain 'tan hone t and faithful employe of the de-
partm nt wholly un alled for. fr. Cooper does not need me to champion 
bi cau e among t tho who have known him for his ability and integ-
rit durin°· a bu in ' career of forty-five year in the city of ew 
ork; nor do it b com any one to as ail him in the manner stated 
npon th th ory that th r are not hone t officials serving in the Indian 
D 1 artm nt. 
h actual differ 11 e b tw n r. Caldwell' bid and those upon which 
he awe rd were macle i 1,233.26, not $1,G!J4.61, as stated by him. 
The th r point in Ir. 'aldwell' letter of the 6th instant have al-
, a<l be n ov r d by m. 1 tt r. to Ilon. J . A. Ander on, dated April 
19 and t he d partment of the 4th instant, copie. of which will 
foun l h r ith. 
Th :£ .11 wrnO' mpri . a li -t f 11 corre ponden e upon the sub-
h r m .r £ r~ d t , and oth r_ paper. connected with the ca. e, which 
'r tran. ·mt t d m ccord· n · with the requirement of the resolution 
of th 11at , viz : 
.- · p fad rti.·rm n , elated farch , 1 , o, invitin(J' propo •als to 
furni. h tb , n h r in r f rr d t , and other articl s. 
· f pr p .·al.· f . 'aJ<lw 11. 
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C.-Copy of proposals of Moline vvr agon Company. 
D.-Copy of proposals of Austin Wagon Company. 
& 
E.-1, 2, 3, 4, and 5.-Abstracts of bids received under advertisement,-
· marked A. 
F.-Copy of contract with Moline Wagon Company. 
G.-Copy of contract with Austin Wagon Company. 
H.-Copy of letter from Hon. John A. Anderson, dated .April 14, 1880 .. 
I.-Copy of letter to Hon. John A. Anderson, dated .April 19, 1880. 
K.-Copy of letter from .A. Caldwell, dated .April 26, 1880. 
L.-Oopy of letter to the department, dated May 4, 1880, in reply to, 
the above. 
M.-Copy of letter from Hon. John A_. Anderson, dated May 11, 1880,. 
with two inclosures. 
N.-Copy of letter from A. Caldwell, dated May 6, 1880. 
O.-Copy of letter from G. W. Lee, Indian agent, dated May 6, 1880. 
P.-Copy of letter from E. L. Cooper, dated May 12, 1880. 
Q.-Copy of office letter to E. L. Cooper, dated May 14, 1880. 
R.-Copy of letter, with report, from E. L. Cooper, tlated May 18, 
1880. 
S.-Copy of inspection report of Lieutenant Thomas, dated January 
13, 1879. · 
T.-Copy of bill of lading, showing receipt of eleven wagons from 
Kansas Manufacturing Company for the Shoshone .Agency, dated No-
vember 15, 1878, transferred to connecti11g contractor at Omaha, N ovem-
ber 19, 1878. 
U-Copy of bill oflading, showing shipment of above-named wagons 
at Omaha, November 22, 1878, and transfer to connecting contractor at 
Bryan, December 14, 1878. 
V.-Copy of bill of lading showing shipment of said wagons from 
Bryan, December 15, 1878, which were receipted for by Indian Agent 
Patten,. at the Shoshone .Agency, January 28, 1879. 
The Senate resolution is herewith returned. 
Very respectfully. -
Hon. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
A. 
R. E. TROWBRIDGE, 
Com.,1nissioner. 
DEPARTME~T OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICl!: OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, March 8, 1880. 
Sealed proposals (indor~ed proposals for sugar, coffee, &c., as the case may be), ad-
dressed to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Nos. 65 a.nd 67 Wooster street, New York 
City, will be received up to 11 o'clock a. m. of Thursday, the 25th instant, for furnish-
ing the following articles for the Indian service, viz: 475,000 pounds light brown sugar, 
241,500 pounds of Rio coffee, 400 pounds of Oolong tea, 4,700 pounds of tobacco; 120 
sets of double harness with, and 100 ssts without, breeching, and 331 farm wagons 
(140 three and a quarter inch at Chicago, 25 of which with California brake and 115 
with ordinary brake; 60 three-inch and 36 two and three-quarter-inch at Kansas City; 
50 three and one-quarter-inch at Sioux City; 20 three and one-quarter-inch at Orton-
ville, Minn., and 25 three and one-quarter-inch at Detroit, Mich.-all with brakes). Bid-
ders for wagons will state separately the price each for top-box, spring-seat, and bows 
and 10 oz. duck covers . 
. Con~ractors for sugar, coffee, tea, 3:nd tobacco will be reqnired to make delivery 
1mmedrntely upon tbe approval of their contracts, and those for wao-ons and harness 
within thirty days the_reafter. Any or all bids, or any part of any bid, ~vill be rejected if 
deemed for the best rnterests of the Government, and the right will be reserved to 
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increa e or diminish the quantity of any article named above, and the further right to 
increase or dirnini h the awouut specified in any contract to an extent not exceeding 
twenty-five per ceutum. 
Every bid must be accompanied by a certified check or draft upnn some United States 
depository, payable to the order of the Commissioner of Indian A:ffa,irs, which check or 
draft shall be for not less than :five per centum on the amount of supplies proposed to 
be furnished, and shall be forfeited to the United States in case any bidder receiving 
an award shall fail to execute promptly a contract, with good and sufficient snreties, 
according to the terms of his bid; otherwise to be returned to the bidder. Bicls not ac-
companiecl by a certifiecl check or drctft will not be considerecl. No special form for bids is 
prescril.Jed. 
E. J. BROOKS, 
A cting Commissioner. 
The CoMMISSJON1m OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
B. 
KAKSAS MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 
Leavenworth, Kans., March 22, 1880. 
1011. 65 ancl 67 Woosle1· St., New Yorlc. 
Sm: In compliance with your advertisement of March 8, I propose to furnish you 
with wagons as follow , viz: 
115 3¼ farm wagons delivered f. o. b. in Chicago, complete with farm-brake and 
low r bed or box only---···---··-·--···--·· ...... ·----· .................. $52 20 
Add for top- box ............... _. _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2 80 
'pring- E:at .................... . ......................... ··-· •••• 3 50 
10 oz. <luck covers ......... _ ................ __ ........ , ......... _. 2 50 
nows and staples............................................... . 1 00 9 80 
Total for 3¼ wagon as above, each ............•. ····-· ................. 62 00 
50 3t wagons complete as above, delivered f. o. b. cars, Sioux City...... . . . . . . 67 00 
20 :3¼ wagons complete as above, delivered f. o. b. cars, Ortonville, Minn .. __ .. 70 00 
25 3¼ wagons complete, deli vere<.l. f. o. b. cars, Detroit, Mich .....•.. _. . . . . . ... . 70 00 
60 3-in. wagons complete, deli vcrecl in Kansai. City .... _ ........ ___ .. . . . . . . . . 60 11 
36 2¾- in. wagons complete, delivered in Kansas City . ................ __ ....... 58 22 
Also, 25 3¼ wagons with California brake, f. o. b. in Chicago . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 50 
I inclo herewith certifiecl check of the Kansas Manufacturing: Company on First 
ational Bank of L avenwortb for $1,100. 
W prop se to furni h you with first-class wagons, equal to the best in any market. 
Ir f r yon to Konntze Bros., New York; also to the Quartermast,er-General as to onr 
r Hpom,il>ility aud the quality of our· work. 
Plea. acknowledge receipt. 
Your , c. 
A. CALDWELL. 
C. 
C )I:'III · imam OF J;sDIA . • AFFAIR1;, 
G3 and G7 Woo,'l l er sl., Neu; York : 
:MoL1x1t 'WAGON Cm.rPANY, 
Moline, 1 ll., March 20, l tlc0. 
m: I I rring to your advertisement of St,h instant, we ha e the honor to submit 
the following proposals for wagons delivered as hereinafter mentioned, all to be com-
plet with low r box and foot-board, double-tree , single-trees, neck-yoke and stay-
chaios, and in quality of material, workmanship, and finish to be folly up to the stand-
ard "M line wagon I such as we have heretofore furnished your department: 
11, 3¼ x 10, wi h box brake, c1 livered in Chicago, each ............ _ ......... $57 47 
2:; :l¼ - 10, with al. roller brake, delivered in hicago, each .....•. _.. . . . . . . 60 47 
60 :3 x 9 with box brak , <leliverecl in Kan as City, each.................... 55 57 
36 21 x , with box brake, c1 liv red in Kan as City,each...... .... ...... .... 53 67 
3t x 1 , with box brake, <lelivere<.l. in Kan as City at same price as delivered 
in hicag, each .................•...............................• 
50 :1¼ x 1 , , ith box brak , delivered in ioux City, Iowa, each ...... .' ...... . 
2 :~ x 10, with ox brake, d livered in Ortonvill , Minn., each ...........•. 
Z> 3t x 10, wi h box brak deliver din Detroit, Mich., each ............... . 
pring at , comp) te, ea ·b .......•....................... _ ....•........... 
Top bo e , comp let , to 10 ioche , ea.ch .........•.•....•••.. w ............. . 
57 47 
59 47 
G2 47 
5D 00 
3 17 
2 53 
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()overs, complete, 10-ounce duck, each...... . . . • .. . . . • • • . . . . . . . • . . . . • . • . . . . . . 2 90 
Bows, per set of 5 .. - . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Bows, per set of 5, with ridge-pole and 20 wrought staples, in place........... 90 
All wagons and parts of wagons are in exact <luplicates and interchangeable. 
We inclose herewith draft of First National Bank of Moline, Ill., on and certified by 
First National Bank o~ Rock Island; Ill., a designated United States depositary, for 
-$1,200 as required. · 
Veryrespectfully, 
MOLINE WAGON CO:\iPANY, 
BY M. ROSENFIELD, President. 
D. 
AUSTIN, TOMLINSO~ AND WEBSTER MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 
Jackson, JJlich., Ma1·ch 23, 1880. 
To the COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
65 and 67 Wooster st., New York City: 
DEAR Sm: In compliance with a notice receive<l. by you from vVashington, dated 
March 8, 1880, that sealed proposals woulu be received for sundry articles for the Indian 
service, and among them for 331 farm wagon!<, we herewith respectfully submit the fol-
,lowing bid for same, to be supplied by our celebrated make of the" Jackson wagons": 
140 3¼ inch tbimble•skein wagons, complete, as follows, delivered in Chicago, 111.: 
25 3¼ wagons, with single box and California bra.ke, at $61 ............... $1,525 00 
llfi 3¼ wagons, with single box and body brake, at $54 ............. - . • • . . . 6, 210 00 
140 top boxes, at $2 ...••..•.•....•.............................. - . . . . . . . . 280 00 
140springseats,at$3 ...••..•••.•...••...........................•.. ·-··· 420 00 
1 40setsbows,at $1 ......................... ·-··· ..................•••... 140 00 
40 10.ounceduckcovers,at$6 .... ...... , .. . .......... ...... ............. 840 00 
60 3.inch T. S. wagons; 36 2£-•inch T. S. wagons-96 of both·-with single 
box and body brake, delivered at Kansas City, Mo., at $34 .•••.•••••. 
~~ :;~i~~:~~ t!~ !2$3: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~ : : ~ : ~ : : : ~ : : ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
96 sets bows, at $1 ..................................................... . 
96 10-ounce duck covers, at $6 ....•....................... ~ .. ·--·-·· .. . . 
50 3t T. S. wagons delivered_at Sioux City, with single box and body brake, 
at $57 .•.................................. _ ................. _ ..... . 
~~ :;~i~~~~i t~: !; $3 ·.:: ·. : : : : ·:~ ~: ~ ·: : : ·. ~ : : : ~ : : : : : ~ : : : ~ : ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : ~:: : : : 
50 sets bows, at $1 ..................................................... . 
50 10-ounce duck covers, at $6 ... .............. .... ... _. . .. . ... _ ........ . 
20 3¼ 'r. S. wagons, delivered·at Ortonville, Minn., with single box and body 
lg :1iif ;?}t{~~~\\\~\ \ :: :~;: \::: ::~::\ \~ \: :: :: : ~\\ii:~;~: i \ ~;; ~: ::: : 
20 lU•ounce duck covers, at $6 ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... - -.... 
25 3¼ T. S. wagons, delivered at Detroit, Mich., with single box and body 
~ lii!f f }:{,: ~i \: : ~: ~:: : : : \: : ; ; : i! : : : : : ! ! : i : \ i ~ : : : : \: \ \ \ i: ~ ! : \: : \: ! 
.5 10-ounce duck covers, at $6 .. ................. : ...................... . 
5,184 00 
192 00 
288 00 
96 00 
576 00 
2,850 00 
100 00 
150 00 
50 00 
300 00 
1,200 00 
40 00 
60 00 
20 00 
120 00 
1,325 00 
50 00 
75 00 
25 00 
150 00 
22,266 00 
Yours, respectfully, 
AUSTlN, TOMLINSON & WEBSTER MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 
BY E. A. WEBSTER, President. 
E No. 1. 
1.bstraat of proposal.~ 1·tcefre<l at .iYew rork, Ma,·rh 23, 18801 for wagons for --- agency. Quantity called for, 9o, at Kansas City; 121 requil'ecl. 
Nnme of bidder. Place of delivery. Quan• tity. 
---
~~l;~\s~~~r~.!'.~~~~ --~· ~~~~:~~. ~~.~~~~~~~~.1.~~~.s;: ~i.t~::: ::: :::~:: ~~: :::~: 
Moliuo ,Yngon Company .............................. do .................. (3 in.) 
60 
36 
60 
..... clo . ........................................ ...... do .........•....... (2!in.) 
eorge R. lludson .............................. ...... do ................• . (3 in.) 
36 
60 
..... do ....... ..... ........... .................. . ..... clo ...... . .......... (2:i in.) 
Stt1debaker Bros. Mnnufnoturing Company ..... ...... do .................. (3 in.). 
36 
60 
...... do ......................................... ...... do ................. (2¾ in.) 
~estring & l3eoker nnd Weber & Damme ....... ...... do .................. (3 in.) 
3fi 
60 
1s 1······clo .... ······ ..... . 
2-1 A. Caldwell.. ...................... . 
. . . . . . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (2¾ in.) 
.. .... do .......•.......... (3 in.) . 
36 
60 
2-l l ...... do ..... . . . ..... do ................. (2¾in.) . 36 
Rate. 
---
$54 00 
54 00 
*55 57 
*53 67 
61 50 
59 50 
56 83 
53 50 
56 00 
54 00 
50 31 
48 42 
Remarks. 
With body.brake and single box. Top box, $2; seat, $3; bows, $1; 
covers, $6. 
Do. 
With box.brake, neck.yoke, single and double trees and stay ol1aius. 
Seats, $3.17; top box, $2.53; covers, $2.90; bows, 50 cents; bows, 
per set of 5 with ridge.pole and 20 wrought staples, 90 cents. 
Do. 
With box.brake (Milburn Wagon Company). Seats, $2.90; top box, 
$1.50; bows, 70 cents ; covers, $3.25. 
Do. 
With box.brake. Seats, $3: top box, 7 in., $3; 8 in., $3.50 ; bows and 
staples, $1.75; covers, $3.95. 
With box.brake. Top box., 6 in., $2.50. Other extras as above. 
With box.brake, neck.yoke, double.tree, stay.chain, ancl wrench. Top 
box, $L; bows and staples, 75 cents; seats, $3; covers, 10 by 13 ft., 
$3. 20 ; 10 by 14 ft., $3.40 
Do. 
With box.brake. Top box, $2.80 ; seats, $3.50 ; cover, :$2.§0; bows 
and staples, $L. 
Do. 
* A warded as best value March 26, 1880. 
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ENo.2. 
Abstract of proposals received at New Yorlc, March 25, 1880, for wagons for --- agency. Quantity called for, 20, at Ortonville, Minn. 
. 
Name of bidder. Place of delivery. Quan- Rate. Remarks. tity. 
Austin, Tomlinson & Webster Manufacturing Ortonville, Minn ......•. (3¼ in.). 20 $60 00 With single box and body-brake. Top box, $2; seat, $3; bows, $1 ; 
Company. cover, $6. 
Moline Wagon Company ..••.•....•••..•..••••. . .•... do .•......••....... (3¼in.). 20 *62 47 With box-brake, neck-yoke, single and double trees, and stay-chains. 
Seats, $3.17; top box, 8 to 10 in., $2.53 ; covers, $2.90; bows, 50 cents; 
bows, per set of 5 with ridge'8ole and 20 wrought staples, 90 cents. 
E. D. Comings .........•.... ... ............••. . .•••.. do ...•...........• (3¼in.). 20 64 00 With box-brake (Star Wagon ompany, Cedar Rapids, Iowa). Top 
box $1.33; scats, $3.32; bows, $1; cover, $5. 
George R. Hudson .........•....... . .... ..... _ . . . . . . . . do ............•.... (3¼ in.). 20 64 70 With box-brake (Milburn Wagon Company). Seats, $2.90; top box, 
$1.50; bows, 70 cents; covers, $3.25. 
Studebaker Bros. :Manufacturing Company .... . ...... do ................. (3¼ in.). 20 58 43 With box-brake. Seats, $3; top box, 7 in., $3 ; 8 in., $3.50; bows and 
staples, $L.75; covers, $3.95. 
Luking &Linstroth ..........................•. . ..... do ................. (3¼ in.). 20 63 00 With neck-yoke, double-trees, stay-chains, ancl wrenches. Top box, 
$1; bows and staples, 75 cents; seat, $3; cover, 10 by 14 ft., $3.40. 
L. Espencheid .................... . ............ . ...... do ................. (3¼in.). 20 68 00 With box.brake, neck.yoke, double.trees, stay.chains, and lock-
.A.. Caldwell ................. .................... 
chains. Top box, $2; bows, 60 cents ; seat, $3.50 ; cover, $4.25. 
. .... do ... .............. (3¼ in.). 20 60 20 With box.brake. Top box, $2.80; seats, $3.50; cover, $2.50; bowd 
and staples, $1. 
*.A.warded as best value March 26, 1880. 
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E No. 3. 
b11tract pro1>01Jals l'CCCit'ec7 at ... , cw lork, March 25, 1880,for wagons for --- agency. Quantity called for, 144, at Chicago; 144 required. 
t ...; 
n~-.n""' 
'ei 
:::,..,. 
•~ 0 
Nnme of bitlller. I rlace of delfrery. I ~~;-:_u .. , I Rate. 
l,J.l,.}', 
8 
9 
Compnny. < 
Anslio, Tomlinson & ·w euster 1\fa,nufaotnring 51 Chicago .......................... (31 io.) 
hlolioo Wngou Compnuy ............................................ .......... do ............. .. .. . ......... {31 in.) 
l~ I Georg:o R. Ill!llsou ........... . ............................. . ......... I ... ........ tlo . ... ........ .... . . ......... {3¼ in.) 
l:S I Stucfobnket· Bros. 1fonnfaoturing Company .. ..... j . ........ tlo . .......................... (3! in.) 
lH A. Cnldmc1ll .. ......... · ·:· ...... .. ............... ... ................ . . ......... tlo ..... ...... . ................ (!l¼ in.) 
--
115 $5-t 00 
25 61 00 
115 *57 47 
2"5 *60 47 
115 59 70 
25 65 00 
115 53 80 
25 57 16 
115 52 20 
2:5 59 70 
Boily brake, ?. single box; top box, $2; seats, $3; bows, $1; cov .. 
Cahfornia brake, 5 ers, $6. 
With box.brake, neck .. yoke, single and double trees, and sta.v .. cl1ains. 
Seats, $3.17; top box, 8 to 10 inches, $2.53 ; covers, $2 90 ; bows. 50 
cents; bows, per set of 5 with ridge.pola and 20 wrought staples, 
90 cents. 
California brake; extras same as above. 
With box.brake (Milburn Wagon Company); seats, $2.90; top box, 
$1 50; bows, 70 cents; covers, $3.25. 
With California brake (Milburn Wagon Company); extras same as 
above. 
With box. brake ; seats, $3; top box, 7 inch, $3; 8 inch, $3.50; bows 
and staples, $l.75; covers, $:J.95. 
With California brake; ext.ras same as above. 
With box-brake; top box, $2.80; seats, $3 50; cover, $2.50; bows and 
staples, $ L. 
With California brake; extras same as above. 
* .Awarclecl, March 26, 1880, as best value. 
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E No.4. 
Abstract of pl'oposals 1·eceived at New York, March 25, 1880, for wagons for --- agency. Quantity called for, 25, at Detroit, Mich. 
Name of bidder. Place of delivery. Quan-tity. Rate. Remarks. 
.A.nstin, Tomlinson & Webster Manufacturing Detroit ... _ .......•. . _ .. (3¼ in.) . 25 '$53 00 With single box and body-brake; top box, $2; seat, $3; bows, $1; 
Company. cover, $6. 
Moline Wagon Company ..•.....•••............. .•••.. do ......•.....•.... (3¾;in.) . 25 59 00 With box-brake, neck-yoke, Ringle and double trees, and stay-chains; 
seats, $3 17; covers, $2.90; bows, 50 cents; bows per set of 5, with 
ridge-pole and 20 wrought staples, 90 cents; top box, 8 to 10 inches, 
$2.53. 
George R . .Hudson ......••.•.. _ ..•.....•.•...... .... .. do ..... . ........... (3¼ in) 25 59 70 With box-brake (Milburn Wagon Company); seats, $2.90; top box, 
Studebaker Bros. Manufacturing Company ..... 
$1.50; bows, 70 cents; cover, $3.25. 
...... do . ...... .. ........ (3¼in.) . 25 S4 33 With box-brake; top box, 7 inch, $3; 8 inch, $3.50; seats, $3; bows and 
Luking & Linstroth ... . · ....................•... . 
staples, $1.75; covers, $3 95. 
. • . . . . do ... · .............. (3¼ in.). 25 59 50 With box-brake, neck-yoke, double-tree, stay-chains, and wrench; 
.A. Caldwell ...•••.•...•............•....••...... ....•. do ......•.......••. (3¼in.). 
seat, $3; cover,10 by 14, $3.40; top box, $1; bows and staples, 75 cents. 
25 60 20 With box-brake; top box, $2.80; seats, $3.50; cover, $2.50 ; bows and 
staples, $1. 
* .A.warded, March 26, 1880, as best for the service, for reasons given on schedule for delivery. 
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ENo.5. 
bi;lract of 1Jroposals rcceit'ed al Kew York, March 25, 1 , J or wagons Jor --- agency. Quantity called for, 50, at Sioux City; 224 1·eqiiired. 
... 
Cl). 
,o-.:: 
s:E 
~ .... 
0 
Name of bidder. Place of delh-ery. 
Company. 
81 Austin, Tomlinson & Webster Ma,nufaoturing I Sioux City ...........•.. (3¼in.) . 
9 Moline Wngon Company ..... . ........................ do .. ...•• ......... . (3¼ in.) . 
11 . vomings ......... ·• ... ... do ................. (3.l in.) . 
12 eorgo R. Ilu1lson ........ .. . 
. . . . . . do ..... .. .... ...... (3¼ in.) . 
13 I Stmlobn,kor Bros. Ma.nufaoturing Company ..... 1 . •.•.. clo ................. (3,l in.) 
90 I H. Luedingbnus ..... . 
·············· •· ·····do ................. {3!in.) . 
0
-t I A..Caldwoll ......................... .... ........ l. ..... do ... ....... . ..... (3¼in.). 
Quan• I Rate. 
tity. 
*50 *$57 00 
t50 59 47 
50 61 00 
50 64 70 
50 57 43 
50 61 50 
50 57 20 
Remarks. 
With single box and body.brake; top box, $2; seats, $3; bows, $1 ; 
cover, $6. 
With box.brake, neck.yoke, single and double trees, and stay.chains; 
seats, $3; covers, $2.90; bows, 50 cents; bows, per set of 5, with ridge. 
pole and 20 wrought staples, 90 cents; top box, 8 to 10.inches, $2.:'>3. 
With box.brake (Star Wagon Company, Cedar Rapids, Iowa,); top 
box, $L33; seats, $3.32; bows, $16· cover. $5. With box•brake (Milburn Wagon ompany, Toledo, Ohio,) ; bows, 70 
cents; cover, $3.25; seats, $2.90; top box, $1.50. 
With box.brake; top box, 7 inch, $3; 8 inch, $3 50; seats, $3; bows 
and staples, $1. 75; covers, $3.95. 
With box.brake, double.trees, neck.yoke, stay.chains, and wrenches; 
top box, $1; bows and staples, 75 cents; seats, $3 ; cover, 10 by 14, 
$3.40. 
With box.brake; top box, $2.80; seats, $3.50; cover, $2.50; bows and 
staples. 
*"The wa_gons are made hv nri•rnn hhnr. v"t are represented to be of goou quality; and to encourage competition, as well as to test ihe quality of these, it is deemed fol' 
the interest of tho government to award 100 to th·s bidder."-March 26, 18!30. 
t A. warded 12 ! wagons, a-a bo.:1L rur rue .. ervwe, March 26, 1880. 
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WAGONS FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. 13 
Contract for goods or supplies. 
This agreement, made and entered into thi8 31 day of Ma,rch, oue thom,and eight 
hundred and eighty, by and between R. E. Trowbridge, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 
for and on behalf of the United States of Americ~, party of the first part, and Morris 
Rosenfield, president of the Moline Wagon Company, of Moline, Ill., party of the second 
part, for himself, his heirs, executors, administrators, and as::;igns, witnesseth : 
That the said parties have covenanted and agreed, and by these presents do covenant 
and agree, to and with each other, as fo1lows: 
ARTICLE 1. That the said party of the second part, for himself, his heirs, executors, 
and administrators, hereby agrees to furnish and deliver, in the government ware-
house, (a) or such other place or places in the city of (see schedule), as may be desig-
nated by the said party of the first part, to such agent of the United States as may be 
designated to receive the same, and within (see advertisement) days from the date 
hereof, in accordance with the terms of the advertisement of the said party of the first 
part, dated March 8, 1880, hereto attached, and which is made a part of this agree-
ment, such of the articles named in t.he said schedule (which schedule it is agreed 
shall also form a part of this agreement) as may not be stricken therefrom by the 
party of the first part before he signs this agreement. 
AR'l'ICLE 2. That the party of the iirst part, however, reserves the right to require a 
greater or less quantity, not exceeding twenty-five per cent. in either case, of any of 
the goods or supplies than that specified in the said schedule, at the price or prices 
therein stated. 
ARTICLE 3. That the party of the first part agrees to pay, or cause to be paid, to the 
said party of the second part, his heirs, executors, or administrators, for all the goods 
and supplies received under this agreement, at the rate or price affixed to each article 
designated in said schedule; payment to be made on presentation, at the Office of 
Indian Affairs, of invoices of the goods received after·the same shall have been prop-
erly approved. 
ARTICLE 4. That the party of the second part agrees that all goods or supplies to be 
furnished under this agreement shall be properly packed and marked, ready for ship-
ment, according to directions, which wi11 be given by said party of the first part. 
ARTICLE 5. That i.t is agreed by and between the parties hereto that all goods or 
supplies offered for acceptance under this agreement shall be inspected by the sam-
ples thereof submitted with the proposals by persons properly designated for that 
purpose by the party of the first part, and at such place as he may designate; and if, 
on such inspection, any of the said goods or supplies shall fail to conform to or equal 
said samples, the same shall be rrjecterl, and the party of the first part shall have au-
thority to require of the said party of the second part the delivery, within five days 
after such rejection, of proper goods or supplies in the place of those rejected. In case 
said party of the second part shall fail to deliver snch proper goods or supplies within 
the said period of five days, then the said party of the first part shall have the right 
to purchase, or cause to be purchased, in open market, or otherwise, such goods or sup-
plies as may be required to supply the deficiency. And the party of the second part, 
and his sureties, shall be held accountable, under the bond which may be given for the 
faithful performance of this agreement, for any excess in the cost of the goods or sup-
plies so purchased over and above the cost of the same at the price or prices designated 
in the schedule hereunto annexed: Provided, That in the case of flour, corn, wheat, or 
sugar to be furnished under this contract, if the quality of that offered shall be inferior 
to the standard of the sample upon which the contract was awarded, and the necessi-
ties of the service be such as to compel the party of the first part, or his agents, to ac-
cept the flour, corn, wheat, or sugar offered, then the same may be received subject to 
the inspection and trst of a competent inspector, to be designated by the party of the 
first part, to determine the percentage of va,lue Jess than the sample aforesaid, and 
upon whose findings payment shall be made at a percentage of deduction thrice greater 
than the difference in value uetween the articles eo furnished and the price herein 
agreed to be paid. 
ARTICLE 6. That it is agreed, however, that, before the United States shall be bound 
by this agreement, the party of the second part shall furnish a joint and several bond 
in the sum of twenty-fl ve ($25,000) thousand dollars, duly executed, with two or rnor~ 
good and sufficient sureties; said bond to be conditioned for the faithful performance 
of this agreement, in all its particulars, by the said party of the second part. 
ARTICI:E 7. That it is a~reed ~y the party o_f the second pa_rt that, in conformity to 
the !eqmrements ?f section 3737 of the Revised Statutes, neither this agreement nor 
any mterest therem shall be transferred to any other party or parties, and t,hat any 
such transfer shall cause the annulment of the agreement so far as the United States 
(a) If the contractor delivers at the agencies, this clause should be stricken out. 
14 W AGOr S FOR TIIE INDIAN SERVICE. 
are concerned; all rights of action, however, for any breach of this agreement by the 
contracting parties being reserved to the United States. 
ARTICLE 8. That it is agreed by and between the parties hereto that this contract 
may, by mutual consent, be changed, altered, modified, or abrogated, in whole or in 
part; but no such change, 3,Jteration, modification, or abrogation shall entitle the said 
party of the second part to increased rates of compensation over the rates herein 
specified. . 
ARTICLE 9. That it is further agreed by and. between the parties hereto that no mem-
ber of or delegate to Congress, officer, agent, or employe of the government, shall be 
admitted to any share or part in this agreement, or derive any benefit to arise there-
from. 
ARTICLE 10. That this agreement is made subject to the approval of the Board of 
Indian Commi ioners and the Secretary of the Interior. 
In witness whereof, the undersigned have hereunto subscribed their names and af-
fixed their seals tbe day and year first above written. 
For and on behalf of the United States: 
R. E . TROWBRIDGE, [ SEAL. J 
CornrniBsionm· of Indian .LJ,fTairs. 
MOLINE WAGON COMPANY, [SEAL.] 
By MORRIS ROSENFJELD, 
Witnes : 
JOUN A. BECKWITH. 
E . SEWARD. 
ROBERT II. WILSON, 
.Moline, Ill. 
JOIIN H. MARK, 
Moline, Ill. 
President. 
ohe,lule of Ctl'lides refen·e(l lo in lh e foregoinrt <.Jontracl between R. E. Trowbridge, Comrnis -
sioner of Inclian .Ajf'rtirs, ancl J}fo1Tis Rosenfield, president, g-o. · 
Each. 
To be clelivered at Ortonville, ~{inn.: 
'.rweo_ty (20) wagon , 3! inch 'ij, with box brak , neck yoke, single and double trees, and stay-
cbarns (narrow track) .....•..................... ....... ......... . .............. ........... 
;£: ~t~ ~~~l ;;~i~~~!~t ·::: .- _· .- : : : : .-.·:: .-.- _._ .. -.-.-.-;.-:: .-.-.-.- .-: .- .-: .-.-.-_·.-: .- .-.- .-.- _._._._._._. _.: .- .-:: .-.- .-.-.·:: ::: 
To u d liv r d at Chicago, Ill.: 
On. hundr d ancl fifteeu (ll5) wagons, _3¼ inches, narr-ow track, with box brake, neck-yoke, 
111ngl and double trees, and stay-eba1ns ......... .. ..... .... ...........................•.. 
]<'our (4) wagons, 3¼ inches, wide track, with fixtures as above ....................... ...... . 
One hnndr rl aod nin t en (Ll9) top boxes . ....•.....................•.....•.•...... . ........ 
Oun hundred and ninet u (110) apring-s ats . ......... . .................................... . 
Twenty-five (25) wngonl!, 31 in ·b. s, narrow track, with Citliforoia brake, neck-yoke, single J~:~i]f lil ~!~i::i~~itl:~)):::) :::::;: :::;;:: :; ;::::::;:::;: ;: ::: : ;:; : ; ;:: 
1'w nty-liv (2S) bows, I! ts of 5, with ridge-polo and 20 wrought sta,ples ................... . 
One hunc!t· !land twe11t,v-four (124) wagonl!, ~¼ inche , narrow track, with box.brake, neck-
yoke, slllgl aud clonblo tr es, and stay-charna ........................................... . 
Ono bun<lr d and twenty-fottr (124) top boxes ............................................. . . 
ne bun<lr d ancl twentJ-four (124) spring-a ats ................. . ... . ............ . ......... . 
Eighty-~v ,<~5) wagons, 3 !nches, lnan-ow track, with box-brake, neck-yoke, single and} 
Thirty-six (:36) wagons, 2i rnch s, S double tl'ees, and stay-chains. i 
One bunclr d and twent.v-ono (121) top bo, es .. ( . " } 
One buorlr d and t:veoty-ooe ( 121) apriug-seats S for 3 and 2! inch waoons, as above ....... l 
Ou buucll'erl au<l r,1x (106) cov r11, 10-ouuce cluck .. .......... .. ....... . ...... _ ..... . ...... . 
One hundl' ·<l llll<l six (106) bows, ae~ of 5, with ridge -polo aucl 20 wrought staples .....•.... 
62 47 
2 53 
3 17 
57 ,47 
57 47 
2 53 
3 17 
60 47 
2 53 
3 17 
2 90 
90 
59 47 
2 53 
3 17 
55 57 
53 67 
2 53 
3 17 
2 90 
90 
BOARD OI•' INDIAN COMMISSIONERS, 
Washington, April ~' 1 30. 
The wi bin contract is approv cl . 
WM. STICK EY, 
E. M. KING LEY, 
E.ce(mtke Committee. 
DEPART:'IIE TT OF TflE I 'TERIOR, 
/Vashi11gto,1, April 6, 1 80. 
The acUon of the executive committee is hereby sustained. 
C. SCHURZ, 
1 eorelary. 
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G. 
Contract for goods or suppl-ies. 
This agreement, made and entered into this 31st d_ay of Marc?, ?ne thousan~ eight 
hundred and eighty by and between R. E. Trowbndge, Commissioner of Indian Af-
fairs for and on behalf of the United States of America, party of the :first part, and 
Edw~rd A. Webster, president of the Austin, Tomlinson and W~bster Ma_nufa?turing 
Company, of Jackson, Michigan, party of the second part, for himself, his heirs, ex-
ecutors, administrators, and assigns, witnesseth: 
That the said parties have convenanted and agreed, and by these presents do cove-
nant and agree, to and with each other, as follows: 
ARTICLE 1. That the said party of the second part, for himself, his heirs, executors_ 
and administrators. hereby agrees to furnish and deliver, in the government ware 
house, (a) or such other place or places in the city of (see _schedul~) as may be deAig-
nated by the said party of the :first part, to such agent of the Umted States as. may 
be designated to receive the same, and within --- days from the date hereof, mac-
cordance with the terms of the advertisement of the said party of the :first part, 
dated March 8, 1880, hereto a·ttached, and which is made a part of this agreement, 
such of the articles named in the said schedule (which schedule it is agreed shall also 
form a part of this agreement) as may not be stricken therefrom by the party of the 
first part before he signs this agreement. 
ARTICLE 2. That the party of the first part, however, reserves the right to require 
a greater or less quantity, not exceeding twenty-five per cent. in either case, •of any 
of the goods or supplies than that specified in the said schedule, at the price or prices 
therein stated. 
ARTICLE 3. That the party of the first part agrees to pay, or cause to be paid, to 
the said party of the second part, his heirs, executors, or administrators, for all the 
goods and supplies received under this agreement, at the rate or price affixed to each 
article designated in said schedule; payment to be made on presantation, at the Office 
of Indian Affairs, of invoices of the goods received after the same shall have been 
properly approved. 
ARTICLE 4. That the party of the second part agrees that all goods or supplies to be 
furnished under this agreement shall be properly packed and marked, ready for ship-
ment, according to directions; which will be given by said party of the first part. 
ARTICLE 5. That it is agreed by and between the parties hereto that all goods or 
supplies offered for acceptance under this agreement shall be inspected by the samples 
thereof submitted with the proposals by persons properly designated for that purpose 
by the party of the first part, and at such place as he may designate ; and if, on such 
inspection, any of the said goods or supplies shall fail to conform to or equal said 
samples, the same shall be rejected, and the party of the first part shall have authori-
ty to require of the said party of the second part the delivery, within five days after 
such rejection, of . proper goods or supplies in the place of those rejected. In case 
said party of the second part shall fail to deliver such proper goods or supplies within 
the said period of five days, then the said party of the first part shall have the right 
to purchase, or cause to be purchased, in open market, or otherwise, such goods or sup-
plies as may be required to supply the deficiency. And the party of the second part, 
and his sureties, shall be held accountable, under the bond which may be given for 
the faithful performance of this agreement, for any excess in the cost of the goods or 
supplies so purchased over and above the coAt of the same at the price or prices desig-
nated in the schedule hereunto annexed: Provided, That in the case of flour, corn 
wheat, or sugar to be furnished under this contract, if the quality of that offered 
shaU be inferior to the standard of the sample upon which the contract was awarded 
and the necessities of the service be such as to compel the party of the first part o; 
his agents, to accept the flour, corn, wheat, or sugar offered, then the same may be' re-
ceived subject to the inspection and test of a competent inspector, to be designated 
by the party of the :first paxt, to determine the percentage of value less than the 
sample_afores~id, and upon whose ~ndings p~yment shall be made at a percentage of 
deduction thrice grea.ter than the difference rn. value between the articles so furnished 
and the price herein agreed to be paid. • 
ARTICLE ~- That it is agreed, however, that, before the United States shall;(be 
bound by t_h1s agreement, the party of the second part shall furnish a joint and sev-
eral bond, m the s.ull?- of seve~ thons'.1nd ($7,000) dollars, ?uly executed, with two or 
more good and ~uffic1ent s11ret)es; sa~d bond_ to be couditLOned for the faithful per-
formance of this agreement, m all its particulars, by the said party of the second 
part. 
,ARTIC~E 7. That it is ~grefl r~ by the party ?f the second part that, in conformity to 
the reqmrements of section 3737 of the Revised Statutes, neither this agreement nor 
(a) If the contractor delivers at the agencies, this clause should be stricken out. 
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• any interest therein shall be transferred to any other party or parties, and that any 
such transfer shall cause the annulment of the agreement so far as the United States 
are concerned; all rights of action, however, for any breach of this agreement by the 
contracting parties being reserved to the United States. 
ARTICLE 8. That it is agreed by and between the parties hereto that this contract 
may, by mutual consent, be changed, altered, modified, or abrogated, in whole or in 
part; but no such change, alteration, modification, or abrogation shall entitle the said 
party of the second part to increased rates of compensation over the rates herein 
specified. 
ARTICLE 9. That it is further agreed by and between the l_)arties hereto th.at no 
member of or delegate to Congress, officer, agent, or employe of the government, shall 
be admitted to any share or part in this agreement, or derive any benefit to arise 
therefrom. 
ARTICLE 10. That this agreement is made subject to the approval of the Board of 
Indian Commissioners and the Secretary of the Interior. 
In witness whereof, the undersigned have hereunto subscribed their names and af-
nxed their seals the day and year first above written. 
For and on behalf of the United States: 
Witnes : 
J OllN A. BECKWITII, 
A. ]?. GE TES, 
GEORGE w. BEEBE, 
ROBERT LAKE, 
EDWARD L. WEBSTER, 
GEORGE W. BEEDE. 
R. E. TROWBRIDGE, [SEAL.] 
Commissioner of Indian iljfaira. 
AUSTIN, TOMLINSON & WEBSTER 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY, [SEAL.] 
By EDWARD A. WEBSTER, 
President. 
chednle of articles referrecl to in the fore.r;oing cont1·act between R. E. Trowbridge, Comrnis-
sioner of Indian .LljJ'airs, and Eduard A. Webster, president, ,}'c. 
Quantity. 
To b cl livered at etroit, Mich: 
!: ~iH~: ::::::::::::::::: 
To be d liv red at ioux City, 
Iowa: 
Ooehunclr d ...............•. 
n hundr d . ...... . ....•.••. 
One hundred ................ . 
Articles. Price. 
Wa!!ons, 3! -incb,with single box and body.brake (narrowtrack) $53 00 
[;A:;~e:t";:::::: :::~ ::: ::::::::~: :: :::: :::: :: ::::::: :: ::::: ~ gg 
WagonR, ~!•inch, with single box and body.brake (wide track) 57 00 
Top boxe!I . ....... . .......•.............. __ . _ ........ _. __ . . . . 2 90 
pring seats . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ ............ __ .. __ •••......•. 3 00 
The within contract is approved. 
BOARD OI•' INDIAN COMMISSIONERS, 
Washington, April 3, 1880. 
WILLIAM STICKNEY, 
E. M. KI GSLEY, 
Executive Committee. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Wa shington, April 6, 1880. 
he action of the executive committee i hereby sustained. 
H. 
Ho 
H n. COM~II 1 ,:ER lNDr AFFAIR : 
C. SCHURZ, 
Secretary. 
E OF REPRE ENTATIVES, 
Trct8hington, JJ. G., 4, 14, 18 0. 
IR: I ould be mucb oblig d for the information at an ea.rly date desired by Hon. 
aldw 11, a p r inclo ore, in detail. 
r r re p ctfully, 
J. A. A DERSO . 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, Ap1·il 19, 1880. 
Hon. JOHN A. ANDERSON, 
House of Representatives, City: 
Sm: I have the honor to herewith return the letter of A. Caldwell, transmitted with 
your letter of the 14th instant, and in reply thereto to state th~ following as th~ prices 
at which contracts for wagons Wt}re awarded at the late lettmg; also, the prices bid 
at corresponding places ~y Mr. Cald~ell, viz: . . . . · 
Delivered at Kansas City, by Molme Wagon Company, for 3-mch skem, $55.67; for 
2¾-inch skein, $53.67, with box-brake, neck-yoke, single and double trees and stay-
chains. Extras: Seats, $3.17; top box, $2.53; covers, $2.90; bows, 50 cents; bows, 
per set of 5, with ridge-pole and 20 wro~gh~ s.taples, 9~ cents: . . . 
A. Caldwell: Delivered at Kansas City, 3-mch skem, $50.31; 2¾-mch skem, $48.42; 
top-box, $2.80; seats, $3.50; cov~rs, $2.50; b~ws and s~aples, $1; 
Moline Wagon Company: Del.ivered a~ Chicago, 3¼:mch s~ern,.$57.47 as at Kansas 
City, and extras th~ same; 3¼-mch skem, $60.47, with Cahforma brake, and extras 
same as at Kansas City. 
A. Caldwell: Delivered at Chicago, 3¼-inch skein, $52.20; prices as at Kansas City, 
and extras the same; 3¼-inch skein, $5~.70, with California brake; extras same as at 
Kansas City. 
Moline Wagon Company: Delivered at Ortonville, Minn., 3¼-inch skein, $62.47, as at 
Kansas City, an.d extras same. 
A. Caldwell: 3¼-inch skein, $60.20, as at Kansas City, and extras the same. 
Austin, Tomlinson & Webster Manufacturing Company: Delivered at Detroit, 
Mich., 3¼-inch skein, $53, with single box and body-brake; top box, $2; seats, $3; 
bows, $1 ; covers, $6. 
A. Caldwell: Delivered at Detroit, Mich., 3¼-inch skein, as at Kansas City, and extras 
the same. 
Austin, Tomlinson & Webster Manufacturing Company: Delivered at Sioux City, 
3¼-inch skein, $57, as at Detroit, Mich., and extras same. 
Moline Wagon Company: Delivered at Sioux City, 3¼-inchskein, $59.47, as at Kansas 
City, and extras the same. 
A. Caldwell: Delivered at Sioux City, 3¼-inch skein, $57,20, as at Kansas City, and 
extras the same. 
It was reported by E. D. Thomas, first lieutenant Fifth Cavalry, U. S. A., January 
13, 1879, that wagons furnished for Shoshone and Bannock Agency, Wyoming, in le78, 
by the Kansas Manufacturing Company, viz: "Eleven wagons; one coupling-pole 
short, and two tongues broken. Wagons, in my opinion, not suited for Indians; all 
narrow-track wagons, and the wood appears to be brittle, judging from broken tongues; 
spokes show signs already of giving away." 
It was also verbally reported by the official inspector of wagons for the Indian serv-
ice (Mr. E. L. Cooper) that the wagons of the Kansas Manufacturing Compauy were 
of iuferior quality, being made of brittle and improperly seasoned timber. · 
Such reports influenced the award for wagons advertised for March 8, 1880, and upon 
such reports this office must act, without regard to 8mall differences in prices, as tile 
interests of the service are to be consulted exclusively. 
Very respectfully, 
K. 
R. E. TROWBRIDGE, 
Comrnissione1·. 
LEA V.ENW0RTII, KANS., April 26, 1880, 
Sm: On the 9th day of March, 18:30, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs caused to be 
inse_rted in v~rious ne~spape~s an advertisel?ent ask.in~ for proposals for furnishing 
Indian supplies at var10us pomts, among wlnch were 331 wagon8 to be delivered some 
at Chicago, Ill., Kansas City, Mo., Ortonville, Minn., Sioux City, Iowa and D~troit 
Mic~ ' ' 
The records of the Indian Bureau showing that I had theretofore furnished wao-ons 
for the Indian service, a written copy of the advertisement was inclosed to me by 0him 
with a written request that I should make a proposal. 
In response to this req.uest, I sent to the C~mndssioner a proposal, in accordance with 
the terms of _the advertisement,. accompanyrng the same by a certified check for the. 
amon?t required by the advertisem_ent. Others sent proposals to furnish the same 
supplies, among whom were the Molme Wagon Cornpan:r of Moline Ill. and the Aus-
tin, 1'omlioson & Webster Manufacturing Company, of J~ckson, Mi~h. ' 
S. Ex. 210--2 
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I was the lowest bidder for wagons to be delivered at Kansas City, Chicago, Sioux 
City, and Ortonville; the difference in favor of my bids as against the lowest bids 
above mine received by the Commissioner aggregated $1,694.61. 
Without notice of any kind to me, my bid was rejected, arid the contracts (after in-
creasing the number to be delivered at Kansas City from 96 wagons to 121; at Chicago 
from 140 to 144; at Sioux City from 50 to 224-a,n increase of 203 in all), were let to 
the Moline Wagon Company for 409 wagons and .the Austin, Tomlinson & Webster 
Manufacturing Company for 125, upon the alleged ground that my wagons" were of 
an inferior quality, being made of brittle and improperly seasoned timber." 
I have been engaged in manufacturing wagons for a number of years at Leaven-
worth, Kans., and have invested in the business more than $500,000, and have manu-
:factnred and sold to individuals in Kansas, Nebraska, Missouri, Iowa, Texas, Colorado, 
New Mexico, Utah, and other States and Territories, more than 30,000 vehicles. 
I have also manufact11.red and sold to the War Department, for the use of the Army, 
more than 500, and to the Interior Department, for the Indian service, more than 200, 
all of which before acceptance were subjected to the most rigid inspection .by an officer 
of each department, and am now producing and selling more than 8,000 wagons per 
annum. Until now no complaint from the War Department, Interior Department, or 
other source has reached me of any defect either in material or construction of my 
wagons. 
lf the condemnation by the Commissioner, above referred to, is permitted to stand 
without reply or protest, it must nticessarily result in great injury to my business, and 
will lie quoted by my competitors as an official and authoritative judgment of the 
insufficiency of my work. The evidence on which the Commissioner based his action 
he states to be a report made in January, 1879, by Lieutenant Thomas, of the Fifth 
United States Cavalry, concerning 11 wagons for the Shoshone and Bannock Agency in 
1 7 , that one coqpling-pole was short and two tongues broken; and the verbal report 
of E. L. Cooper, official inspector of wagons for the fodiau service, that my wagons 
wt-re of inferior quality, being made of brittle and improperly-seasoned timber. I am 
not acquainted with these gentlemen nor do I know anything of their ability as judges 
of such work; but it certaiuly was not treating me as I had a right to expect, to first 
specially invite roe to become a bidder and then reject my bid, summarily condemn 
my work on such evidence, without giving me at least an opportunity to be heard, and 
thi , too, after the report of Lieutenant Thoma!! had beeu on :file in the Commissioner' 
office for more than a year. Under these circumstances, and believing that my wagons 
are not oxcelled, either in the mate1fal used or in the manner of their constrnction, by 
those of any other manufacturer in the United States, I consider myself j nstly entitled 
to a contract where I was the lowest bidder; and not being disposed to let my business 
re t under, and be injured by, the official imputation of the Commissioner, I appeal to 
you aa the head of the department to cause an investigation of the matters referred to 
to be made and justice to be done me in the premises. , 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
A. CALDWELL. 
Hon. CARL SCHURZ, 
ecretary of the Iritel'ior, Washingto·n, D. C. 
R spectfully referred to the Secretary of the Interior. The allegations herein con-
tained are seriou and are entitled to attention. I urge that the case may receive early 
con ideration. 
MAY 4, 1 0. 
JNO. J. INGALLS, 
United States Senate. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Respectfully referred to the Commis ioner of Indian Affairs. 
May 3, 1880. 
Ron. ECRETA.RY F THE I TERIOR: 
L. 
GEO. M. LOCKWOOD, 
Chief Clerk. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, May 4, 1880. 
IR: I have the honor to be in receipt, by your reference of the 3d instant of a let-
ter from A. Caldwell, da el the 26th ultimo, in relation to a proposal of hist~ furnish 
c rt:ain wa~ n in c~mpliance with .an adv~rtiaem~nt of this office inviting bids for 
van u ar 1cl r qnir d for the Indian service, whwh bids were opened and contracts 
awarded on the 25th of March la.st. 
"' 
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Mr. Caldwell states that in accordance with said advertisement and a written copy 
thereof, forwarded by letter, with request that he make a proposal, he ~ent to the 
Commissioner a bid, accompanied by a certifi~d check for the amount r~qmred by the 
said advertisement; that h~ was the lowest. bidder fo~ wagons ~o be dehvere1 at.Kan-
sas City, Chicago, Sioux: City, :1ind Ortonv_ille, the difference m _favor of ~IS bid, as 
against the lowest .bids above his, aggregatmg $1,694.folo-; that without n'?twe of · any 
kind to him, bis bid was rejected and the contracts awarded to the Molme _Wagon 
Company, and the Austin, Tomlinson and ~~bster Ma'nuf3:cturing Company (rncreas-
ing the number in each case over th~t or~gmally. adver~1sed for), upo°; the alle~ed 
grounds that his "wagons were of an mfenor quality, berng made of brittle and im-
properly-seasoned lumber"; further, that the evidence on which the Commissioner based 
his action was contained in a report made in January, ·1879, by Lieutenant Thomas, 
•Of the Fifth United States Cavalry, concerning eleven wagons furnished for the Sho-
shone Agency, in 1878, "t,hat one coupling-pole was short, and two tongues broken"; 
and the verbal report of E. L. Cooper, inspector of wagons for the Indian service, 
that his (Caldwell's) "wagons were of inferior quality, being made of brittle and im-
properly-seasoned timber." . 
Inreply,I have to state that Mr. Caldwell did offer a proposal as alleged, the same be-
ing accompanied by a certified check or draft, as required by the terms of the adver-
tisement under which the said proposal was offered; he was the lowest bidder for 
wagons at Chicago and Kansas City, but not for those to be delivered at Sioux City 
and Ortonville, as alleged. The bids for the latter were as follows, viz: Sioux City, 
A. Cal<.lwell, $57.20 for wagons, and $6.30 for spring-seat and top box, a total of $63.50 
for each; Austin, Tomlinson and Webster Manufacturing Company, $57, and $5 for 
spring seat and top box, a total of $6~ for each; Ortonville, A. Caldwell, $60.20, and 
$6.30 for spring seat and top box, a total of $66.50; Studebaker Bros., $58.40; and $6 
for spring-seat and top box, a total of $64.43 for each. 
Mr. Caldwell's bid for wagons complete at Sioux City and Ortonville was the lowest, 
but as no bows or covers were required for any of the wagons delivered at those points, 
none were bought. ' 
In regard to the awards made to the Moline and Austin Companies, I have to state 
that the same were made only after a thorough investigation of the whole subject by 
the Board of Indian Commissioners and myself in consultation with Mr. Cooper, the 
inspector of the bureau. 
It being well known that Mr. Cooper had had considerable experience in that line 
of business, he was, prior to any awards being made, called upon to state, for the in-
formation of the board and myself, whatever knowledge he might have acquired in 
the performance of his duties as inspector, in regard to the merits of the various wag-
ons that had come under his notice. This he did in a very straightforward and busi-
nesslike manner, in his descriptions of the various parts and pieces that go to make up 
a complete wagon, showing surprising familiarity with the details of those of each 
different manufacture that had been tested or inspected by him. · He not only set 
forth the merits of each, but in reply to a question of a member of the board or my-
self, stated the relative difference in value between the wagons of different manufact-
urers, giving their methods and facilities for making the same, and in his comparison 
of values the wagons of the Kansas Manufacturing Company ( excepting those of 
some unimportant manufacturers) were placed the lowest on the scale. 
With this information coming from an expert in whose judgment and integrity the 
department had the utmost confidence. besides the evidence on file in the bureau from 
Lieutenant Thomas, that "eleven wagons-one coupling-pole short and two tongues 
broken; wagons, in my opinion, not suited for Indians; all narrow-track wagons, and 
the wood appears to be brittle,judging from broken tongues; spokes show signs of already giving 
away," the board and myself felt bound to make the award to the next lowest bidders 
whose work had proved satisfactory to the service and had been commended for their 
superior quality by agents who had used them. 
No effort was made to exclude any evidence that could be obtained, nor was there 
any influence at work either for or against the Kansas wagon; on the other hand, the 
fullest information upon the subject was invited and sought. The interests of the 
government only were consulted, and no favoritism was shown to any person or company. 
I am not aware of the fact., but it is possible that it is the custom of this company to 
make more than one class of wagons, as it is of another company that was a competi-
tor for the same contract, and that upon one occasion furnished the Indian service 
with ome of their second-class wagons. If this supposition be true, and some of that 
class of wagons were furnished for the Shoshone Agency and proved to be inferior I 
am sure that the department would be justified in avoiding a second time such a co~-
tingency, especially when the said company failed to state in their bid that they pro-
posed to furnish their best or standard wagon. 
In regard to the statement of Mr. Caldwell, that "a written copy of the advertise-
ment was inclosed * * * with a written request that I (he) should make a pro-
posal," thereby implying that he was especially invited to enter into competition for 
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the contract, I have to state that the advertisement in question was published prior 
to my assuming charge of t he office, and that I have just learned that such notice was 
sent to Mr. Caldwell ; but I learn , also, that such a course is the practice of the office 
in the case of special lettings of contracts of the character in question, and that Mr. 
Caldwell was one of a large number of wagon manufacturers to whom such notices 
were sent on the occasion named, so that there was no special significance in trans-
mitting the same to him. In relation to the increased number of wagons contracted 
for over the number specified in the advertisement, I have to state that at the time 
the same was published the office was well aware that a larger number would be re-
quired, as all the estimates for wagons that would be needed for spring work had not 
then been received; therefore, in order to cover any contingency of that kind, it was 
expressly provided in the advertisement that "the right will be reserved to increase 
or diminish the quantity of any article named above," which provision covered the 
wagons as well as other articles advertised for. 
The letter of Mr. Caldwell is herewith returned. 
Very respectfully, 
M. 
R. E. TROWBRIDGE, 
Commissfoner. 
[Office of R. D. Mason, agent, wholesale and retail, boots and shoes.] 
LAWRENCE, KANS., May 51 1880. 
KANSAS MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 
Leavenworth, Kans.: 
GENTLEMEN: I have purchased a great many different kinds of wagons while in the 
Indian service, for the use of the Indians and government, and can say without preju-
dice that I have found the Kansas wagon the most desirable of any. Light draft, 
strength, and durability combined are my recommendations for its use. 
Very respectfully, 
M. H. NEWLIN. 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHOE AGENCY, 
Darlington, May 1, 1880. 
THE KANSA MANUFACTURI G COMPANY, 
Leavenworth, K ans.: 
GENTLEME : I de ire to say that we have used your wagons among the Cheyenne 
and Arapahoe Indian , covering a period of seven years, quite extensively. We have 
al o the Moline and Milburn , with some Studebaker wagons, and we have yet to find 
a warron t hat suits us bett r t han t he 3¼-incb Kansas wagon. I can cheerfully testify 
that 1t is all that is claimed for it. 
Your , r pectfully, 
Hon. CARL n RZ, 
JNO. D. MILES 
United States Indian Agent. 
Hou E OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
Washington, D. C., Mciy 11, 1880. 
ecretary of the Int rior, Washington, D. C.: 
M Y DEAR IR: The inclo eel letters from J ohn D. Miles and M. H. Newlin, respecting 
t he Kan a wagon, have been forwarded to me, and I transmit them to you, requesting 
t hat they be made a part of fr. Caldwell's letter to you of the 7th. 
Your , truly, 
JNO. A. ANDERSON. 
Bon. CARL II RZ, 
WA IIINGTON, D. C., May 6, 1880. 
, ecr ·t uy of the Int rior: 
IR: I am in ceip of your l tter of the th instant, inclosing a copy of a letter from 
th mrni ioner of Indian Affair to your elf, in relation to t he late awards made for 
furni bing wa. on for th Indian rvice, :vhich wa ~he subject of my letter to you 
of the 26th nlt1mo. I under tand yon declme now to mterfere in the matter ; but I 
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cannot, in justice to myself, allow such a letter as this of the Commissioner to remain 
unchallenged upon the public records. 
The advertisement asking for proposals contains this clause: "331 farm wagons (.140 
three and and a quarter inch, at Chicago, 25 of which with Californi~ brake and 115 
with ordinary brake; 60 three-inch and 36 two and three-quarter rnch, at Kansas 
City; 50 three and a quarter inch, at Sioux City; 20 three and a quarter inch, at Orton-
ville, Minn., and 25 three and a quarter inch, at Detroit, Mich., all with brake). Bid-
ders for wagons will state separately the price each for top-box, spring-seat, and bows, 
and 10 ounce duck covers." 
What was the object of this latter clause; was it intended as a juggle, or was it for 
the purpol:!e of securing competition as to these articles separately from the wagons 1 
Supposing the latter to have been the object; I made my bid for these articles the 
same at all points, as I belieye did the successful bidders. My bid for bows was $1 per 
set; for covers, $2.50 eacl;i. That of the Moline Company, for bows, 90 cents; for cov-
ers, $2.90. That of the Austin Company, for bows, $1, and for covers, $6. It will be 
seen that I was below either !or covers. These are not manufactured by wagon build-
ers, but are bought in the market like brown muslins or any other staple, and could 
not be.liable to the objection urged against my wagon. Now if competition in these 
articles was the object of separate bids, why were not the covers awarded to me¥ At 
Sioux City and Ortonville bows and covers were not required to be furnished, although 
asked for by the advertisement, thereby reducing the Austin Company's bid below 
mine at the 'former, and that of Studebaker Bros. a-t the latter. Now, while it is con-
ceded by the Commissioner that my bids for wagons cornplete, to be delivered at Chi-
cago, Kansas City, Sioux City, and Ortonville, and at Kansas City and Chicago with 
or without bows and covers, were below those of the Moline and Austin Companies, 
thereby admitting that the acceptance of my bid, as made, would have saved to the 
government $1,694.61; yet by this juggle of not receiving bows and covers at Sioux 
City, he brings the bid of the Austin Company lower than mine for an incomplete 
wagon, but fails by the same juggle to :figure the Moline bid lower than mine; and yet 
he increases the number at Sioux City from 50, as asked for by his advertisement, to 
224 wagons, awarding to the Austin Company 100 and to the Moline Company 124. It 
is not usual to furnish wagons to the Indians without bows and covers, and the result 
will probably be that, the law authorizing it, they will be bought in open market, and 
very likely from the same contractors. The bids for wagons at Sioux City, withoiit 
bows and covers, were: Austin Company, $62; Caldwell, $63.50; Moline Company, 
$65.17. The award was made to the Austin and Moline Companies. · 
The bids at Ortonville, without bows and covers, were: Studebaker Bros., $64.43 ; Calcl-
well, $66.50; Moline Company, $68.17. The award was made to the highest bidderf 
the Moline Company. I was the lowest bidder for complete wagons, but after the bids. 
were opened it was decided not to purchase bows and covers, although bids therefor 
were asked by the advertisement. But even this system of practically changing the 
terms of the advertisement after the bids had been opened failed to affect my bid, as 
being the lowest for wagorni to be delivered at Kansas City and Chicago, and the com-
missioner is compelled to acknowledge that at those points my bid was the lowest, no 
matter whether considered as for wagons cornplete or inco1nplete. 
Under these circumstances am I not j usti:fied in characterizing the part of the ad ver-
tisement referred to as a juggle f 
The Commissioner says that "no effort was made to exclude any evidence that couM 
be obtained, nor was there any influence at work either for or against the Kansas 
wagon; on the other hand, the fullest information upon the subject was invited and 
sought. The interests of the government only were consulted, and no favoritism wa,a 
shown to any person or company." · 
It is a proper subject of inquiry to what extent "the fullest information on the, 
subject was invited and sought." 
In the :first paragraph of his letter the Commissioner states that the bids were opened 
a?-d the contracts a.warded on the 25th of March last. What opportunity, then, as to 
time, between the opening of the bids and the declaring of the awards, could have 
o~curred for seeking_ the "f~llest information on the subject" f 1'he bidders werf.> 
~1dely scattered, their factories a long distance from New York, and they could not 
rn ~he nature of things, have been informed of any objection, however frivolous of 
unfounded, made to their work. Certainly I was not so informed, my check having 
b~en retu_rn~d t~ me, after the b~ds were opened and the awards made, without the 
s_lightest mtim~t10n that I was either the lowest bidder or that there was any objec-• 
t10n to the quahty of my wagons. According to the statement of the Commissioner 
no p~rson was called or appeared before the board to furnish information as to the' 
quality of the.wagons manufactured by any of the bidders, except E. L. Coop~r, in-
?p~ctor ?f Ind1an Bureau .. The Commissioner says that he showed "surprising famil-
-~rity with those of each different manufacture that had been tested or inspected by 
him. He not only set forth the merits of each, but, in reply to a question of a mem-
ber of the board or myself, stated the relative difference in value between the wago1111 
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of different manufacturers, giving their methods and facilities for niaking the sarne.'' Now 
I aHSert, and defy Ruccessful contradiction, that I never saw Mr. Cooper; that he never 
visited my factory or inspected a single one of my wagons during the process of con-
-struction. and hence could not give my" methods and facilities" for making wagons. 
Indee<l, it would seem impossible for anybo<ly, unless it be an Indian inspector, under 
such circumstances, to know anything about my "m.ethods and facilities," and I could 
not l)e made to believe that Mr. Cooper did. Had I known that any question would 
be wade about the ~ood qualitie_s of my wagon I could have overwhelmed the Com-
mi sioner with testimony, not only from among the many thousands who have used 
and are now using the wagon, but from some of the best experts in the country, and 
.also by the testimony of agents of the Indian Bureau and officers high in the Army, 
who have superintended the purcha:se and inspection of more than seven hundred of 
them, as witness the copies hereto attached as examples. Add to this the fact that. 
more in number of my wagons, from mouth to month and year to year, are being sold 
and nsecl west of the Missouri River than of the Moline and Austin Companies com-
bi<led. Can it be that tbe knowledge of this Mr. Cooper ought to outweigh this fact 
a1one 1 It is impossible for me to say, because I do not know what, if any, influences 
were brought to bear upon him to condemn my wagons iu favor of those of the suc-
cessful bidders. I have made diligent inquiry to find out something about his ability 
or experience as a wagon expert, but can find no one able to throw any light upon the 
ubject. 
After it had been determined in New York to award these contracts as they were 
awarded, and this action of the board was challenged by me, the report of Lieutenant 
Thomas wa sought for and cited as conclusive upon the subject. It will be observed 
that in what he says about the matter there is nothing stated as to bow or for what 
time the wagons be condemned bad been used. Everybody mnHt know that the best 
wagon that can be made will wear out sooner or lat~r, depending upon the manner of 
its use; and everybody knows equally well that thousands of wagon-tongues, as good 
any in the country, are broken every year; so that while the facts stated by Lieu-
t nant Thomas may be strictly true, it would not follow that his opinions should be 
conclusive upon the subject. 
Now, I put it to you, Mr. Secretary, as a fair man, with all these facts before you, 
d in the light of all the circumstances, would you consider yourself justified in 
putting in jeopardy the interests of a private citizen without giving him at least the 
poor privilege of meeting his accusers T 
Again the Commissioner says: "I am not aware of the fact, but it is possible it is the 
custom of thi company to make more than one class of wagons, as it is of another 
company "-referring to the tudebaker Bros.-"thatwas a competitor for the same con-
tract"; meaning thereby, as I understand him, to insinuate that I am engaging in a. 
practic o utterly repreben ible as that of making an inferior article for the govern-
ment and a better one for individuals. If that be his meaning, I denounce it as a. 
fal hood unwarra.nted by any evidence that was or could have been brought before 
the Com mi ion, and a utterly unworthy of any officer of bis rank. I would be equally 
oojo t did I undertake to in innate anything against the fairness or integrity of the 
Commi ioner by tating th facts that he is a citizen of Michigan; that an active-
m mb r of the Indian Commi . ion and t h pre ident of the Austin Company, to whom 
oro of the wagons were awarded on a higher bid than mine, are citizens of the same-
t te. 
I invite you to direct that Mr. Cooper, the inspector, or any other employe of your 
offic , or oth r exp rt, ball vi it my factory, where thousands of wagons are in every 
ta of oo truction, and examine the material and workmanship of every part of a,. 
ag n there; and if he can find a iogle piece of material in any of them iujuriously 
d f ·tiv , I pledge my If to give the selling price of one wagon, for every such piecer 
to any charity you may de ignate. ucb an inspection, you must know, would be the 
only ffi ctual way of d termining the quality of the material and workmanship of my 
goo,_ ina much a after it i painted and :finished it is practically impossible to 
d rmm either, exc pt by xperiment in imposing upon it great burdens or by long-
e. 
A ~.i.io, th Commi ion r ays that I" failed to state in my biil that I proposed to 
farm h my b t r tandard wagon." ow, "mark how plain a ta,le will put him 
do o." M bid contain tbi clan e: "We propm1e to furnish you with first-class 
· g 118, qua/ to tlt best in tli nwrk t. I refer you to Kountze Bro ., New York, also to 
the ~arwrm~ t r- n ral, to our r pon ibility and the quality of our work." Ia 
no tb1 nffic1 n to h w th untrntbfulne ' of the Commi ·sioner tatement T 
b old anythin b aid about delay in making my protest against th awards re-
f rr d . , I hould r ply that a on as my check was returned to me I took steps to 
rt m ho ·wa t~e low t bidd r, and upon learning that it was myself I irnmedi-
t_ ly am to W. bin ton and call . your attention to the object, and have indu -
tn o. l. and contm nou ly pr d coo 1deration ther of until now. 
ry r pectfully, your , 
.A. CALDWELL. 
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WAR DEPARTMENT, QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., May 7, 1880. 
Hon. ALEXANDER CALDWELL, 
President Kansas Manufactu1·ing Company, Leavenworth, Kans.: 
SIR: In reply to your letter of the 6th instant, you are respectfully informed that 
the Kansas Manufacturing Company has constructed for this department, under con-
t,racts awarded under advertisement to that company as lowest bidder, since 1876, 200 
six-mule army wagons, 200 two-horse and four-horse or mule wagons, 50 ambulance 
wagons (army pattern), and 25 spring wagons (Dougherty pattern), all of which have 
been accepted, and so far as used in actual service have given general satisfaction. 
No complaints have been received at this office. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
M. C. MEIGS, 
Quarte1·master-General, Brevet Major-General, U.S. A. 
Statement of Col. C. H. Hoyt, depot quartermaster. 
A. CALDWELL, 
FORT LEAVENWORTH, KANS., Ap1•il 28, 1880, 
President of the Kansas Manufactiiring Company: 
The wagons manufactured by your company for the Quartermaster's Department 
were all received at this depot, after careful inspection at different stages of construc-
tion as to material and workmanship. The workmanship and materials have been of 
uniformly good quality and in accordance with specifications . 
. C. H. HOYT, A. Q. M. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, May 10, 1880. 
Respectfully referred to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
Hon. R. E. TROWBRIDGE, 
Commissioner of Indian .,4:ffairs : 
o. 
GEO. M. LOCKWOOD, 
Chief Clerk. 
OFFICE OF MACKINAC INDIAN AGENCY, 
Ypsilanti, Mich., May 6, 1880. 
Sm: In conformity to your instructions, wnen notified by the Austin, Tomlinson and 
Webster Manufacturing Company that the wagons contracted for to be delivered at 
Detroit, for this agency, by contract made on the 31st day of March last, were ready 
for shipment, desiring me to examine and inspect them before loading, I did so on the 
29th ultimo, and found them, in evel'y particular, fully up to the contract and, in many 
respects, better than required, being complete, with neck-yoke and whiffletrees, and the 
painting not only of the most thorough kind, but highly ornamental, and every appli-
ance for to make them useful and handy. The materials and manner of putting together 
was of the most excellent and thorough kind, upon which I could see no opportunity 
to suggest any improvement. I went to Detroit yesterday and arranged for their im-
mediate shipment to the several localities, and can assure you that the Indians will be 
more than pleased by this manifestation of the interest of their Great Father in their 
welfare. · 
I am, sir, very respectfully, 
Hon. R. E. TROWBRIDGE, 
Commissione1· : 
P. 
GEO. W. LEE. 
JACKSON, MICH., May 12, 1880, 
SIR: I have the honor to report to your department that I fully inspected the wagons 
on contract of Austin, Tomlinson and Webster Manufacturing Company. 
I ex~min~d the timber in their sheds and in process of working at their works, and 
found 1t_pnme. I was assured _b~ th~ contractor that the same grade was used in the 
wagons rnspected by me. Their ironrng and mode of fastening was strictly first class 
fully equal to any, and better than some, that I have inspected. ' · 
I believe these wagons fully equal to any that your department have had, and tho 
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contractor having added their "patent truss rod brace" under the axles makes the 
same very much stronger and of ~Teater capacity for transportation purposes than any 
that your department have had auring my term of service as inspector. 
I inclose drawing made by myself of the truss rod brace for your information. 
I shall commence shipping wagons at Moline on the 15th, when they will all be 
ready for inspection. 
Very respectfully, 
E. L. COOPER, 
Inspector. 
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E. L. COOPER, 
Q. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
WaBhington, May 14, 1880, 
No. 49 ChamberB Street, New Y01·k City: 
Srn: I will thank you to give me specific and detailed information upon the fo~low-
ing points, viz: 
What opportunities have you had for forming a clear and correct judgment of the 
merits of the Milburn, Moline, Studebaker, Jackson, and Kansas Manufacturing Com-
panies' wagons ? 
What experience have you had in the inspection of wagons, and are you sufficiently 
familiar with all the above makes to express a correct opinion f · 
What are the points of difference in the wagons named, and what are the relative 
differences in value, taking the one which is, in your opinion, the best wagon f 
In answering this last question please state particularly and in detail the method of 
ironing, sizes, &c. 
You will also please give any other information. regarding the wagons named that 
may have come to your knowledge in the performance of your dµties as inspector. 
I should also like you to state categorically your reasons for pronouncing, on or about 
the 26th of March last, the Kansas wagons inferior to any of the others herein re-
ferred to. 
The foregoing information is required in response to a resolution of the United States 
Senate calling for information in regard to the recent letting of contracts for wagons. 
An early reply is requested. 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. R. E. TROWBRIDGE, 
Com1niBBioner : 
R. 
R. E. TROWBRIDGE, 
CommiBBioner. 
MOLINE, ILL., May 18, 1880. 
SIR: In reply to yours of May 14, "Annuity ]'," forwarded to me from New York, I 
have the honor to inclose herewith my report and answers to the points contained in 
yours. I have not all my memoranda with me, but my memory serves me good upon 
the matters called for. 
I am ready, if you think necessary, to stop at Washington~n my way back from my 
present trip, and confer with you on the subject, and will do so on receiving your orders 
to that end. 
I think that all the wagons on Moline contract will be shipped on Tuesday, May 24, 
and shall report concerning them when last car-load is shipped. 
Very respectfully, 
E. L. COQ.PER, 
InBpector. 
I have the honor to report that my opportunities for forming a clear and correct 
judgment on wagons are based upon (making a study of whatever I have to do) my 
experience of forty-five years in the hardware business, having during said service 
become more or less acquainted with wagons and the parts thereof, having sold very 
many of the iron parts connected therewith, and have had occasion to purnhase farm 
wag~ms, carts, trucks &c., thereby becoming conversant with waions and their parts. 
From examinations made since my appointment as inspector ot hardware, wagons, 
plows, &c., at different points where I have found wagons on sale or in procesd of 
shipment by the makers to their customers, I have so examined the makes of the 
Studebaker, Milburn, Moline, Kansas, Jackson, Mitchell, La Belle, Fish Bros., Shutler, 
Whitewater, Lukin, Espenscheid, Gestring & Becker, Weber & Damme, Luedinghans, 
Murphy, and Shaw & Backus. 
I have fully inspected since said appointment the Milburn, Moline, and Jackson on 
contracts, and Espenscheid, Gestring & Becker, Luking, Luedinghans, and Weber & 
Damme, previous to the letting of contracts, in order that a just award could be made 
in the interest of your department, and I shipped a lot of wagons from Studebaker 
previous to my appointment on wagons, by 0rders from the department. 
My experience is based upon the fact that whenever I am ordered to inspect a lot 
of wagons on contract I st,udy them, and make it au invariable rule to find out and see 
what is known and put upon the market as the standard wagon of the make that I 
am ordered to inspect, and when found I examine the same fully and make memo-
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randa; then, when I reach the place of inspection, I have wagons set up taken pr Jmi is.-
cnoasly from the lot, without selection. I then examine them and compare with those 
seen as the standard before reaching the point of inspection, to see if they give me 
their standard. I examine the stock of timber in their sheds and in process of work-
ing in their shops; when I a~ satisfied that i_s good and sound, I ask the ~aker, _on 
honor, if the same grade of timber was used m the wagons offered me for mspect10n 
on their contract. I adopt this plan from the fact of my not being there to watch 
each piece, and knowing that paint hides many defects, if any. I examine the mode 
of making wheels (and have s1:1en many made), the fitting of the skeins, mode of put-
ting in the box, the style and weight of bands, tire, &c., as to the wheels being oiled, also 
if wheels are allowed to season and dry after oiling and before painting. I examine 
the general workmanship and ironing of all the parts, the gear, bolster, hounds, pole-
reach, bottom, upper, and lower boxes, and ga.tes, &c. In this way I have examined 
through the shops of Studebaker, Milburn, Jackson, and Moline, and also through 
those of Espenscheid, Lukin, Gestring & Becker, Weber & Damme, Luedinghans, but 
not to the same extent as the others, for the reason they could not render the same 
facilities. I examine not only the parts of one wagon, but the parts of many on the 
contract, and have several set up, with a view of knowing that the parts are truly in-
terchangeable, and usually stand upon the platform and see most of them loaded 
(thereby looking for . impetfections), my orders being to see wagons shipped. The 
points of difference in the wagons is in the weight and shape of ironing and the mode 
of fastening. Each of the makers claim some advantage over the others. 
Not having my books with me, I must qnotefrom my memory, which serves me good 
in this re pect as well as regards award made on or about March 26, at which time I 
was asked ce1tain questions about wagons in the order that I give answers. 
A to Saint Louis wagons I advise you to drop them, and although I was not asked my 
reacons at the time, I now will say that it was on account of timber, mode of work-
manship, and fitting the parts their wheels and not oiling the same, and above all from 
the fact of the parts not being interchangeable, which latter point should in my judg-
m nt be well looked after by your department in placing contracts for wagons. (See 
m report rendered at time of making examination of St. Louis wagons.) 
A to Kansas wagonfl, I had seen them and considered them a fair wagon, but they 
were made in prison by convict labor. I advanced the point that the work was not 
likely to be as good as free labor, for a convict had a certain task to perform, and as 
long as he perform d said taf:lk there was no interest at stake with him to do better 
work when complain d of, whereas the free workman has his position and support and 
th upport of his family d pendent upon his work being good at all times. 
As to Moline wagons, I pronounced a good wagon, being well made and ironed ; had 
1., n tri d and found good . 
As to the Jack on wagon, a good wagon and was in the same position as the Kansas, 
1, ing mad in pri on by convict labor, but was a better wagon than Kanf:las. 
A to the Milburn wagon, a good wagon in some points, better ironed than the Mo-
liu · wa much plea ed with the ame and so expressed my elf. 
A to tbe tar wagon, I did not know it. 
As to the tudebalter wagon, made a good wagon, but there was a rumor that they 
mad two grade of wagons, which I knew that his wagons had failed in use by the 
dPpartm nt,': if he offered in his bid his standard western wagon it was as good as any; 
if b did not ay so, tb y must take that into consideration. 
A to the rel tive value of wagons offi red, I answered I con idnr r1 the Molin e wngons 
fiv dollars b tt r than Jackson; the Milburn two and oue-hali dollars better thau the 
Molin , and todebaker's best wagon as good a any. 
A to th di tr rence betw en the makars, not having had occasion to inspect Kansas 
w~gou on contract, Ol)ly having examined them on my trips the same as Mitchell, 
l<,11b, butl r, and others, I am not pr pared to say positively as to the actual ize and 
tyle of tb ironin ,, but from that examination their general appearance, their gen-
ral r potation p arn d from others not wagon-makers) learned by me, coupled with 
th fact of convict labor, I was not favorably impres ed with the make. 
Th 1oline I have inspected sev ral times, and have each time fully in pected all 
th part th aw a I did the fir t lot, taking nothing for granted (and here permit 
!11 to ay that I do tbe ame with all work intru ted to me), and I have fonnd that 
lD t ad. of tb ! b ing any falling off I see improvements on the first Jot iu pected, 
ocb a mcr a mg ize of tir , ironing of bolf:lter , ide braces from side to step , making 
1 ngtb of box to 2t-inch wagon the ame length as the larger sizes, and I look upon 
th m a a fir t-cl wagon. 
Tb Ja :k on I. bad · n and x_amin d, but nev r in pected on contract· at that time 
( !arch . ) . n 1dered them a_fa.1r wagon, ba don the wagons that I bad seen previ-
on. to aid t1m · w r made like mo t of the otb r makers; were well ironad and well 
fint b d, but coulcl not put thew then (in my juclgm nt) among the be, t maker owing 
t m knowledge of tb ir b in ma<le by convict labor; at the same time I con idered 
them bett r than the Kan a r the aiot Loui wagons. 
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The Milburn I had examined very fully at Saint Paul before being called upon to 
inspect any en contract. Last fall I inspected very fully their wagons on contract ; 
found them as good in all parts as any that I had inspected, and in some points of iron-
ing superior, viz: where ·irons under bottom were resting on bolsters, the weight of 
iron on hounds, reach top and bottom of bolsters around stakes, &c., and at same, 
price would give them the preference, based upon the lot inspected by me last fall. 
The Studebaker I had examined before being appointed on wagons, and again when 
I was ordered to South Bend to ship wagons at once. I went there and examined 
their wagons carefully, had them set up, examined ironing, workmanship, material,. 
&c., saw timber under sheds and in process of manufacture, the making of which, 
fitting of skeins, &c. I did not size all the parts for the reason that I had not consid-
ered it at that time a part of my duties (but now that it has become my duty I try and 
be very particular), but that I was sent to hurry the shipment at a time of urgent ne-
cessity for promptness. 
I knew at that time from them that they made two grades of wagons, one for the· 
West and one for the South, the Carolinas, Georgia., Alabama, &c., the southern wagons 
being lighter ironed. 
The wagons shown me and shipped by me at that time were given me as their best, 
and I so accepted them and sent them forward ; when put to use some of them are, 
said to have failed. 
I think they make a good wagon, said judgment being based upon their standard 
wagon, as I term it, and known in the trade as such, but at the same time I think that 
your department have (in my judgment) bad better wagons. 
I learn a great deal about the different make of wagons through conversation with 
farmers and others who use plows, wagons, &c. I make it a point to converse with 
such, as I travel about,, in order to obtain an idea as to which js the best makes, and from 
all that I can learn Sputler, Bain, Cooper a.re placed first, then comes Milburn, Mitch-
ell, Moline, Jackson, Studebaker, and the Saint Louis makers, and the Kansas do not 
rank with any of the other makes. 
I inclose a memorandum of the first lot of wagons that I have inspected on Moline 
contract, aU sizes and descriptions being taken by myself personally of a !-inch wagon,. 
but it is fair to say that since said memorandum was made they have improved. I 
have taken said memorandum as my basis of work when sizing and inspecting other 
wagons, and I have found (in my judgment) the Milburn to be the better wagon of 
the two at same price, more particularly on account of ironing. 
About the only fault that I have ever found with Moline is that they are dilatory 
in getting wagons ready for shipment and not being prompt in shipment when ready. 
Once more as to the letting of contract on or about March 26. The answers given 
by me at that time and which are embodied in this report, were given conscientiously 
without any bias for or against any of the wagon-makers, and I believe that I acted 
for the best interest of the department that I am serving, and while I was perhaps a, 
!itt.le abrupt concerning Saint Louis w'agons I was honest in my views; and concern-
mg the Kansas wagons I can but say that the experience and knowledge gained about 
them by me, through inquiries made on my former trips, has all tendad one way, viz, 
I have never but once heard them well spoken of, and that once was at Kansas City 
last fall. 
This report is based altoi;ether upon my work previous to the letting of last contract 
on or about March 26, 1880. 
To COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS: 
E. L. COOPER, 
Inspectoi·. 
FORT WASHAKIE, w. T., Janua1·y 13, 1879. 
S~: I have the honor to inform you that I inspected, on January 13, 1879, the fol-
l<?wmg supplies for Shoshone and Arapahoe Indians. With exception of one box lard-
011 (ten galJons), which was leaky, all were in good condition and found to correspond 
to bill of lading. 
Ve-ry respectfully, 
· E. D. THOMAS, 
First Lieut. Fifth Cavalry, Inspector. 
~1~ven wago~s, one coupling-pole short and two tongues broken. Wagons, in my 
op!mon,. not _s01ted for Indians; all narrow-track wagons, and the wood appears to be-
bnttle, Judgmg from broken tongues. Spokes show signs already of giving away. 
Ff om st~tements made by Indian agent it is discovered that these wagons are not the 
kmd estimated for, and I believe will last but a short time. 
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U. S. BILL OF LADING. 
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Nov. 15, 1878. 
Received from Kansas Manufacturing Company, at Kansas City, Mo., the following 
.articles and packages of Indian goods and supplies, as specified below, in apparent 
good order and condition, to be forwarded to Omaha, Neb., by C. K. Peck, contractor 
for transporting Indian supplies, &c.,. and there to _be deliv:ered in li~e go_od orde~ and 
condition unto N. W. Wells, for which I have signed bills of ladmg rn duplicate. 
}'reight to be paid by the proper officer of the United States at the rate of contr3:ct, 
and to the order of H. C. Akin, on the presentation and surrender of both these bills 
of ladiug properly receipted by the party receiving the said supplies. 
Marks. 
,U. . Indian a.gent, hoshone age11<iy, via 
Omaha, ca.re W. P. Noble, Bryan, Wyo .... . 
C. K. PECK, 
Contracto1·, 
By H. C. AKIN, 
Agent. 
No. of Contents and numbers on pack- Weight, 
packages. ages. lbs. 
5 Boxes wagon trimmings ......•..•. 
5 Packages (11) wagon seats . ••..... 
40 . Do. (40) wheels .. ....•...... 
3 Do. (11) front bolsters ..... . 
5 Do. (10) tongues, (10) reaches. 
10 Do. (10) hind gear .. ........ . 
11 Do. (11) front do .......•.••. 
1 Do. (1) hind do ........... . 
1 Do. (1) reach, (1) tongue .. . 
4 Do. (4) wheels .....•.•.•... 
1 Do. (2) end boards ........ . 
1 Do. (2) side do ........... . 
1 Do. (1) bottom ............ . 
10 Do. (20) end gates . .•...•.... 
10 Do. (20) side boards ..... ..•. 
5 Do. (10) bottoms ..........•. 
9,950 
( cros th face:) Original. 
OMAHA, NEB., ov. 19, 1 7 . 
Received :from C. K. Peck, contractor for transportation, the Indian supplies, &c., 
sp cified above, in good order a.nd condition, weighing nine thousand nine hundred 
.and fifty pounds, and for which I here sign duplicate bills of lading. 
U. S. BILL OF LADI G. 
N. W. WELLS, 
By C. B. HA YENS. 
OMAHA, Novr. 22d, 1 7 • 
~ c ived from K. C., t. J. · C. B. R'y (from Kansas City), at Omaha, the following 
ar I lea and packages of Indian good and supplies as specified below, in apparent 
good order and condition, to be forwarded to Bryan, Wyo., by N. W. Wells, contractor 
for t~3:n porting Indian supplies, c., and there to be delivered in like good order and 
c nd1tlon unto onnectiog contractor, for which I have signed bills of lading in dupli-
c te. Fr ight to be paid by the proper officer of the United States at the rate of con-
t~act, an l t the order of . W. Wells, on the presentation and surrender of both these 
111 f lading properly receipted by the party receiving the said supplies. , 
. W. WELLS, Contractor, 
By C. B. HAVE S, Agent. 
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Marks. 
U.S. Ind. Ag't Shoshone Agc'y % W. P. No-
ble, Bryan, Wyo .•••••...•••.••....••....••• 
(Across the face:) Duplicate. 
f W'hl Nko. ° Contents and numbers on packages . . lebigs ' pac ages. . 
I 
5 Bx. W. trimmings .•..••...••..••. 
5 Pkgs., 11 wagon-seats ..••••..••... 
40 " 40 wheels ................. . 
3 " 11 F. bolsters .. : ..•••••.••. 
5 
10 
11 
1 
4 
1 
1 
1 
20 
10 
5 
f 10 tongues l 
't 10 reaches 5 • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
10 H. gears ..•..•••.•.•.•.. 
11 F. gears ............... . 
lH. " ............... .. { t [;!c~e } · • • • • · · · • · · · · · · 
4 wheeYs .................. . 
2end bds ................ .. 
2 side " ................ .. 
1 bottom . ...............••. 
20 end gates .............. . 
20 side bds ................ . 
10 bottoms ....••..•........ 
9,950 lbs .. 
BRYAN, WYo., Dec. 14th, 18i8. 
Received from N. W. Wells the Indian supplies, &c., specified above, in good order 
and condition, weighing nine thousand nine hundred and fifty pounds, and for which 
I here sign duplicate bills of lading. 
- W. P. NOBLE, 
Per A. C. LATHROP, 
His A.tt'y in fact. 
U. S. BILL OF LADING. 
BRYAN, Dec. 15th, 18i9. 
Received from N. W. Wells, at Bryan Station, U. P.R. R., the following~artic]es and 
packages of Indian goods and supplies as specified below, in apparent good order and 
condition, to be forwarded to Shoshone and Bannock Agency by Worden P. Noble, con-
tractor for transporting Indian supplies, &c., and there to be delivered in like good 
order and condition unto James I. Patten, U.S. Indian agent, for which I have signed 
bills of lading in duplicate. Freight to be paid by the proper officer of the United 
States at the rate of four dollars and fifty cents ($4-fifo) per 100 pounds, and to the 
order of Worden P. Noble, on the presentation and surrender of both these bills of 
lading properly receipted by the party receiving the said supplies. 
Marks. 
James I. Patten, U.S. Indian Agent Shoshone 
& Bannock Agency, Wyo ....••..........•.. 
WORDEN P. NOBLE, Contractor. 
No. of Weight, packa,ges. Contents and numbers on packages. lbs. 
11 Wagons, complete ............... . 
3 Pkgs. iron ....................... . 
1 " steel ..•..•........ _ .... _ .. . 
6 Crates ox-bows, 42406 to 42411 .... . 
7 Rolls paper, 42412 to 42418 ....... . 
2 Boxes matches, 42388 & 42424 ..... . 
1 B'dle washtubs, 42389 .. .... ...... . 
1 " washboards, 42390 ........ .. 
1 " pails, 4239 l. ................ . 
1 " brooms, 42293 .............. . 
12 " chairs, 42394 to 42405 
4 ~•
242
~~ives, 42421, 42422, 42423, 
1 measures, 42392 ......... .. . . 
Total ... -~-- .•............... 
!!, 950 
777 
368 
191 
510 
41 
86 
22 
25 
68 
216 
72 
28 
---
12,354 
30 WAGONS FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. 
( Across the face : ) Original. 
SHOSHONE AND BANNOCK AGENCY, 
Wyo. Tei·., Jan'y 28th, 1879. 
Received from W. P. Noble the Indian supplies, &c., specified above, in good order 
a.nd condition, weighing twelve thousand three hundred and. fifty-four pounds, aud 
for which I here sign duplicate bills of lading. 
JAMES I. PATTEN, 
U.S. Ind. A.gt. 
· Explanation regarding loss or shrinkage-to be made by agent. 
One reach noted as short on this bill of lading has been replaced by contractor. 
JAMES I. PATTEN, 
U. S. Ind. Agt. 
0 
